AMENDMENT TO RULES COMMITTEE PRINT 118–10
OFFERED BY MR. CASE OF HAWAII

At the appropriate place in subtitle A of title XVIII, insert the following:

SEC. 28. MODIFICATION TO AGREEMENTS TO LIMIT ENCROACHMENTS AND OTHER CONSTRAINTS ON MILITARY TRAINING, TESTING, AND OPERATIONS.

(a) In General.—Section 2684a of title 10, United States Code, is amended—

(1) in subsection (a), in the matter preceding paragraph (1), by striking “as well as a State-owned National Guard installation,” and inserting “a State-owned National Guard installation, each regionally associated installation,”; and

(2) in subsection (j), by adding at the end the following new paragraph:

“(4) The term ‘regionally associated installation’ means a military installation—

“(A) located within 250 miles of one or more additional military installations;
“(B) under the jurisdiction of separate Secretary concerned than one or more of such additional military installations;
“(C) at which, including such additional military installations, an aggregate total of more than 10,000 members of the Armed Forces are stationed; and
“(D) located in an area in which the military installation or such additional military installations and jointly used by the Department of Defense.”.

(b) APPLICABILITY.— This section and the amendments made by this section shall apply with respect to amounts appropriated for agreements entered into under section 2684a of title 10, United States Code, with regionally associated installations (as defined in such section, as amended by subsection (a)) on or after the date of the enactment of this Act.